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BuszaTEss DIRECTORY,

WHOLF.,z3ALE DRUGithiTzi, and dealers in
tV.,11 Paper, Kerosene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paints and Oilk, &cs., tee.
Conking., N. 1., Jan. 1,1866.—1y.

C 901.5 JOUN I. MITCIILLL.

NICHOLS & MITCHELL,
ATTORNEY'S AND COUNSELORS AT LAW
()ice tormorly occupied ityJnincs Lowrey,Rag
life. A NICIIOLA. Jou?: I. Miruazt,i..

Welleboro, dari., 1, 1866-Iy.

• WILILLIAII H. SMITH,
!TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
Insurance, Bounty and Pension Agency, Main
Street. Weßsi,,ro, Pa., Jan. 1,186G.

S. F. WILSON J. B. NILE'S
WILSON 4lc NILES,

ITTORNEYS 6 COUNSELORS AT LAW,
(Firt door Irmo Bigoney's, on the Avenue)
Will attend co business entrusted to ,their care
in the counties of Tioga and Potter.

wellsboro, Jan. 1, 1866.

F. W. CLARK,
ATTORNEY' .A.T 14104,—Mtankrid, Tioga co., Pa

May I), 1386--ly

GEORGE WAGIVER,
TAILOR. Shop full dour north ofL. A. Sears's

6hoe shop. AirCutting, Fitting, and Repair-
tag promptly and well.
11;t;lishoro, Pa., Jon. I, 1868.—1y.
JOHN SULALIESPEARE,

DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's
Store, seoond floor. I`Cutting, Fitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in beet style.
Wellsburo, Pa... Jan. 1,1.866—1 y

JOHN I. MITCHELL
A GENT tur the collection ofbounty, back pay

and peuelune duo eoldier: from the Govern-
❑uut. Office with Nichols end Mitchell, IVelle.
bor tun, 'll6

MAAR WALTON HOUSE,
Gaines, Tioga County, Pa.

H. C. VERMILTEA, PILOPRIETOR. This is a
new tm.el located within easy access of the
ie.:it 'Getting and hunting grounds in North-
eru Penneylvaaia. No pains will be spared
for the arOlouatuudation of pleasure seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1866.)

Pennsylvania House,
AMARIAH RAZLETT PROPRIETOR.

rp HIS popular hotel has been lately renosated and ro•
furnished, and no pains will be spared to render lts

Luqntallties acceptable to patrons,
Wellsboro, May d,l6uG.

J. 111EIIVEY EWiNG,
AT LORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 11 LArr Building,—SL Paul St., Bailin/ore.
RErencticEs.—Levin Gale, Atturoey at Law.
Eit ,mr,l lerael, Att'y at Law, Rev. J. MeK.
itne., 1.)., Rev. Henry Slicer, Et. D., Con.
held, Bro. k Co., F. Grove A Co., Ludwig A
MeSherr.r, John F. Meuilton, Er.q., Robert Law-

.S.-,Sutberland, Eni. [Mr. EWING in
authorized to tr.inemet uny bueineea appertain-
ing to this paper in Baltimore.]
Jail. 1. 1866-Iy.

iiAc, M. 15., late of the 2d Pa. Cavalry, after
• nearly four years of army service, N ith a largo

,xl.ti rare in held and lwrpital practice. has opened au
°thee fur the piactiet of medicine stud surgery; in all
or brat/thee. Persons from a distance can find good
',larding at the Pennsylvania Hotel wheu 41a:tired.—
adi ,i.ntany part of the State In consultation, or to
ierlerc eurgical operations. -No 4, Union Block, up
curs Wellsborro. Pa , May 2,1826 —ly.

\TEW PICTURE GALLERY.-
,

FRANK SPENCER
Ls the pleasure t.i inform the citizens of Tioga
malty that be bee completed hie

NEW PHOTO() RAM GALLERY,
rti vs on haud to take all kinds or Sure Pictures,

as A mbretypes, Ferrotypes, Vi4nettes, Cartes
Visite, the Surprise and Eureka Pictures; Ave

prticatur attention paid to copying and eularg—.
Pictures.. Instructions given iu the Art on

ros ,inatile terms. Elmira St., Mansfield, Oct, 1,

A E. EASTMAN, SURGICAL AND ME-
CHANIOAL,

Would inform [he citizens of Washoro and
that be has fitted up a desirable suite of

I,OIIIF over John It. Bowen's store, No. I, Un-
Bloch, where be is prepared to execute all

Lrk :a hie profession, with a prouipine:,s and
it)le that will enable Mtn to offersuperior induce-
cults to those requiring dental operations. All

warranted, and at reasonable rates. Please
eLll and vsamine. Epecitnetle. ft,

11.40r0. March 21, 1866.—tf

DENTIMPRIC.
0. N. DARTT,

WOULD say to the public that be is perma-
nently located in Wellsboro, (Office at his

rt,llence, near the Land *Office and Episcopal
Ctk,r...h) where he will continue to do all kinds of
v'sk ,entided to his care. guaranteeing complete
tt•lstacti.ll shore the skill of the Dentist can

in the management of cases peculiar to the
lie will furnish

ARTIFICIAL -TEETH,
set on any material desired.

FILLING & EXTRACTING TEETH,
r. ,itded to on shortest notice, and- done in the

he..t nod most approved style.

TEETH EXTRACTED -WITHOUT PAIN
l 3 tic the use of Anmstlietics which are per-ft -h) harmless, and will he administered in even.

c4,e whet desired.Wtll•l,.,re, Jan. 1, 1865-Iy.

trrEmfeloN SOLDIERS.
Wr'r is. sli[1:11, Knoxville, Tiuga County,

(U. S. licensed Agent, and Attorney
k" 4l,,rd and their friends throng-heut all the

3El Smtet..,) will prosecute and collect with
Hletre,,P, •

•

CLAIMS AND DUES
`I." hinds. Bien, any other kind of claim

tho Government before any of the De.
l'r'un-nts or in t:ongreFs. Terme moderate, All

eent to the above uddre,s will re-
ct,e prompt attention: Jan. 17,-1868.

0.- 1E1:10 STikTES 110'rEL. •
Main Street, Wellsbaro, Pa.

n. G. RITTER, PROPRIETOR.
ll."'Int; leased hit popular hotel property,
c'y occupied by Mr. Nelson Austin) 1 sbulltt.aror to make it truly the traveler's bottle.—

roucal attention will he giron to the. table,Ej.d. the e,aufort of guests will be a prime object..Tit stautee will be under the care of nu-expert.
'aced hostler.

Jan. 1, 1886_-Iy_. I
1--)ITUSICAL INSTRITMENTS.—.i.I3.B. Shake-

la- .. pear, dealer in Decker .1 Brother and
Brt'thrE ik Hamlin eab—-1t,,,.7.4t,e,:frent, LinEey Co. n3elorleonv. and

4%. bhorecger tnekeleune. Rams over S. B.
here. Sept. 12, 1866.

TIOGA COI:NET BAND is in good Wooing or.
a,-.4 pley for picnics, celebratioue, ar,, for•• ,:ocatle corepeacatton. F. 11. Aflame leader.

Tit-p• ILT. GaitltETfiON, Secretary.August 1,188D.-2m.
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VOL. XIII.
C. F. SWAN,

AGENT for the Lycoming County InsuranceCompany, at Tioga, Pa.
June 5,1866.--3me

FARR'S HOTEL *. -
TIOU A, Tr.oaA.

_ •

Good stablkng, attached, and an attentive hos-
tler always in attendance.

E. S. PARR, . . . Proprietor.

UNION HOUSE.
[Formerly Hart's Hotel. 3

MINOR W ATKINS, Proprietor. This house
is situated on Slam Street, in Wellsboro, and is
surrounded with beautiful shade trees, and has
all the necessary accommodations for man and
beast.—aug. 22, ly

•John W. Gnocasciy,AIITORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Ravin: returned to this county with a,view of
making it his permanent residence, solicits, a
share of public patronage. All business en-
trusted to his care will be attended to with
promptness andfidelity. Office 2d door south
of E. S. Fares hotel. Tiogu, Tioga 90., Pa:

sept. 26.'86.—tf.

WELLSBORO „HOTEL
(Corner Alain Street and the Avenue.)

WsLuntogo, PA.
8. -B. HOLIDAY, Profriettm-

MUSS is one of the most popular Houses in
the county. This Hotel is the principal

Stage-house in Wellsboro. Stages leave-claily
as follow*:

For Tioga. at 10 a. m. ; For Troy, at S a. m.;
ForJersey Shore every Tuesday and Friday at
2 p. m.; For Coudersport, every Monday and
Thursday at 2 p.

STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga, ELI. 12 1-2o'clock
p. m.: From Troy, at 6 o'clook p. From Jer-
sey Shore, Tuesday and Friday II a. : From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Il a. m.,

N. D.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known host-
ler, will be found on hand.

Wellsboro, Jan. 1. 1866-Iy.

THE THIRD LOT
?cc •

or

New Spring Gtiods,
JUST RECEIVED AT

VAN NAME & WICKIIIIII,
TIOGA, PA.

WiAVlt jtSdRECEIVEDANEandweselectednck ofgoods, which
wa are selling very

LOW FOR CASH OR READY PAY.

Good yard wide shaeling for 20cte

Heavy yard wide sheeting for

Delaines, ..., 26

Standard prints from 14 to 20 "

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.

We aleo keep coneiadtdi on hand a choice

stock of

GROCERIES, FLOUR, PORK,:tte:,

At very low figures May 30,1866

WHOLESALE DRUG STORE,

CORNING,. N. Y..

nItUGS- AND MEDICINES,'PAINTS
A.:, AND OILS,

DIADDEUS DAVIDS' IN,KSy.cDNCEN
• TILATED MEDICINES, Tll4{'7

CINNATI_WINgB :ANP
BRANDY, W_IIITE

.

• W.ASHAIiIi:

KEROSENE MEDI
OWES, PETROLEUM OIL;

ROCHESTER, PER-

F EMERY .

AND TLAV6RING EXTRACTS, WALL
=PAPER,-WINDOW GLASS;

AND TYR COLORS;
SE

Sold at-Wholesale Prices.— Buyers-are requeNted
to call and get qubtatiorts, before ,going, further
East.

D. T. Rs4',,&
Corning, N. 1866-17,

TO SOLDIERS.
ALL persons baying knowledge of facts concerning

killed and wounded soldiers. from Tinge. county,
are respectfully retinal-tell to furnish Col: M. L. Clark,
of Mane&id, Pa., with the following ststi,tica:

Names of,soldiers, place of residence, date of enlist-
eutand muster into the United States service, letter

m company, number of I egimeut, when wounded, and
what engagement date and place of death, and cause
same. CLARK'. •

L. D. SEELY,
1. H.SHAW, - -.

W. D.,31.4.TTE50N,
THCS- J. DAVIES,

August 1,186e. Committeeon Statistics.

^I AVE YOUR GREENBACKS! 1

AN-D CALL - OFTEN AT

Nastapierloach's
cHWAsH STORE.

BLOSSBIIRG.

Where yen e.iti always find the best assorted'
Stook of 7 "'

DOMESTIC & FASOT p.4Y GOCDS,

cLOTFIS,:bIOTIONSI READY

MADE CLQTHING,

-Manufactured under their own anpurvision

Also Gents' furnishiuso goods,:&v.; itc

Intheir merchant tattering establishment they defy
competition4;hving the best tailors or 'Nei,/ York city.
and en experienced cntter,3lr.lLP. Erwin: jibb2lCrly

NEW SMOG GOODS
AT REDUCED PRICES.

Great Inductiments to the Public

OT:haling a-big stock of OLD GOODS ti.
- shove off-at auction, I am- enabled to take

odvantage of the present low prious, and an. yea=
dy to supply the public, .With acplendidAtock-or
NEW•SPRINd DB 1300—bS.:..t.A.TEST

. •Styles, purabased to accommodate this mar.

Particular attention is .directed to my de-
sirable stock_ of Ladiea'..DßESS GOODS,
Arpticaag, P9pline,Prili4;Reldine,9, 840.

Added to which I am offering a large
and splendid idock'of

GROCERIES, BOOTS apd SROESt !JAI'S
and_CAPS: &a., &c., &„
at prices to suit the,LOQO,P9O, at,:Qago,odN,
"old stand, WO/shore,- - • 1.

- C. -IL KELLEY:-
7- April 4,1866.

NOTlCE.—Notice is heieby given, that Rob-
ert Custard, Senior, has been *placed •in

charge of tract No. 1590, and those parts of tract
',ln. 1599, in the vicinity of Babh's creek, belong-
ing to the heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per-
eons are forbid trespassing thereon, under penalty
of prosecution

ELLISTON P. MORRIS,
805 Matkot at., Philndelphia

July 4, 1866.-(Im

TRUSSES.—" Seeley's Bard Rubber Truss'
eures'rupture, frets the cord from all press-

ure : will never rust, Weak, limber,-chafe, or be-
come filthy, (the fine,:ftee.l springf being coated
With hard rubber); spring made any power re-
quired; need in bathing, fitted to fora; requires
no strapping; cleanest, lightest, easiest, and boat
Truss known. Send for pamphlet.

I. B. F,EELEY, Sole Proprietor,
1347 Chesnut st, Phila'a, Pa.atoll 66

R_V /PP

Elastic and Lock-Stitch 'Sewing ' Ma-
chincx 1

GENERAL AGENCY, 28 Lake street,
Local agents suppiied at factory prim., and

uW agents wanted for unoccupied districts..
Alto, a large stock of machine findings. For

audress TILOS. JOHNSON,
General Agent of G. & H. :Sewing Machines, -

June 13, 18138—tf 2S Lake et.,Eltnira;..NY.

KING'S PORTABLE LEMONADE is the
only preparation of the kind 'made from

the fruit. As an article of economy,puirity,,and

ileliciousnesseit cannot be nurpaszed, and ie recom-!
ruinended by physicians for juvenile and family !
use. It will keep for years hammy climate, whiles
its condensed form renders it especially copren- I
lent fat travelers. All who use lemons are re-
quested' to give it a trial. Entertainments
home. parties. and picnics should nut be without
it. For sale by all Druggists and Urst-class
Grocers. Mtinufactured only by

LOUIS F. METZGER, .

Jan. I, 1386-Iy.. Ni. Pearl St., N. Is"..

DOLLAR k SON, Meerschaum manufactuJ
rem 892 Broadway, near Fourth street, N.

Y. Wholesale and retail at reduced rates. Pipes
and Hol•lere-eut to orderand repaired. *All goods
e .rrant.ed genuine. Send 'stamp for circular.--.,
Pino. cg to $BO each. „

npl

Q PEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING" 'SOLI%
TlON—for preserving all kinds ,of Trani

',whoa the gxpenbe idr-tight cans—:old at
ROY'S DRUG 'STORE.

. .

GOLD received„on heposite; for ,which eerti6-
'eates will he imsneti. hearing intereid in gold.

E.- W. CLARK & CO, Bankers,- '
No 85 eolith Third street, Philo,:

WELLSBORo, PA., NOy4BER I, 1866.
LINES OF TRAVEL.

ERIE RAILWAY.
Onand attar Monday, July 19,1886, trains will leaveCorningat ttus following hours:

ASEETWAILD BOUND. • •• •

7:05a in Night -Express, Ifondayil-excepted, for Roch-
ester, Buffalo, Salamanca., and Dunkirk, making di-
rect connection with trains of the Atlantic .t Great
Western, Lake Shore, and Grand Trunk Railways; for
all points West.

:28 a, m., Lightning Express, Daily, tot .Rochester ,Buf
"Lao, Salamanca, Dunkirk and theWest, - -

10:23a.m.. Mail Train. Sundays excepted, for Buffalo
and Dunkirk.

505 P. at., Emigrant train, Daily, for the West.f:45 p. m.. Day Express, Sundays excepted, for ROCbe4.
ter, Buffalo, Salamanca and the West, connecting at
Salamanca with the Atlantic & G. W. Railway, •and
at Buffalo with the Lake Shcre and Grand Trunk
Railways for points west and south.

12:23a. m., Express Mail. Sundays excepted, for Bala-
Salamanca, and Dunkirk, connecting with trains

for the West.

EASTWARD 7301111 D
3:44 a. tn., Cincinnati Express. Mondays excepted, con-

nectingat Elmira for Harrisburg, Philadelphia, and
South; at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton for Sy-racuse; at Great Borfd for Scranton and Philadelphtu
at Lackawaxen for Hariley, and at Orayconrt fir
Newburg and Warwick.

10:34 a. in., Day Express, Sundays excepted, connecting
at Great Bandfor Scranton. Philadelphia,and South.

4:15 p. rn., New York and 'Baltimore Mail. Sundays ex-
cephl4,gonnecting at Elmira for Harrieburgh,Phai—,
delphlafand South.

7:10 p. tu., Lightning Express, Sundays excepted.
12:12k. m.ttlight Express, Daily, Connecting- at Gray,

court for Warwick.
12.-25 p, m. wayFreight, Sundays excepted, .
WM. R. BARR, H. RIDDLE,

E‘en'l Pass. Agent. . Gen'l

Sloasburg & Corning, & Tioga R. Ft
Arrive.Loave Corning,

MaU 00 a 5 15 p m
Am?bmmodation, 530 p mf AccOmmadatloo,lo 15a m

, • L. 11: SHATTUCK, Sup't.

Trains winarr. and deps
&Erie U.

fottow
PZEICZEtI Westward

Erie Mail Train... 9 55 p m
E. Express Train.. 4 20 a m
Elmira Mail Train8 45 a m

Erie MaiL,Trai►...7,2o n 111
Erie Ex'as Train-9 00 Rill
ElinireMail Train6 50 p
A. L. TYLER, Glen'l Supt.

Elmira& Willimunsport V. R.
Trains will Arrive andDepart from Troy as follows _

Moving South. Moving North.
Express 6:45r m Express, 10;23 rat
Mail ' .s:slfAm Mail - 9:3o'r a:
,iv Preigbt, &38 APi Way'Frelght; 4: P M
Coal Train, 9;18 A m Coal Train .........1.4:25 r m

Troy; May 16,1805. , D. S. STOVEIt, Sup't.

alisttilanolus.
.

-

THE FRONTIER WEDDING;
-

13Y THE 1111i1STER'S WIFE

.one,,day 'in early winter my husband
received . a .suunons to Burke's settle-
ment, to unite a couple'in the'bonds of
wedlock. It 'Was especially requested
that his wife,should accompany him,as
we should be expected to remain all
night and partake of the festivities. •

It was twenty miles to thesettlement,
and we reached the log house of Mr.
Burke, the father of theexpectant bride,
about noon. ciozen towhairect chil-
drenwere at the door, waiting our arri
val. They telegraphed the news in-
stantlY.

"Marna! marmt here's the elder and
hi. 6 woman! They're nothing butfolks!
She's got a man's hat on, and a turkey
wing in front of it; his nose is just like
dad's—crooked as,a cowhorn squash."

'Alas for Mr.Morrison's aquiline nose,
ofwhichhe was a little vain!

"Sam !"-cried a shrill, female voice
from the interior'of the cabin, "run out
and grab the rooster, add I'll clap him
into the pot! Sal you quit that chupi
and sweep that floor. Kick that corn-
dodger under the bed. Bill. you Wipe
the tallow out of that cheer for the
minister's wife,' and be spry •about it."

Further remarks were cut short by
our entrance.

- ,Mrs. Burke, in calico short gown, blue
petticoat and bare feet, came forward,
wiping her face on her apron: -
..

`How do yen do elder? HOW d'ye do
DiarEa ? Must excuse _my head—haint

-had ebance.to' comb it .inee lase week:
"Work mustbe did, you know. -Power-
ful sharp air, hain't it?_, Shoo; there!
Bill drive that turkey outof the bread-
trough. Sal, take .the lady's things.
Set right up to the fire maw. Hands
cold? Well, justrun 'em in Bill'shair—-
we keep it long a purpose."
'Bill presented his shaggy head, but I

declined with au involuntary shudder:
, "Law, if she ain't actually a shiver-

ing!" cried Mrs. Burke. "Bring in
sonic more wood. -Here mam, take this
hot:corn-dodger inter yer lap--7it's, as
good as a soapstone."

fearful squall announced • the, exe-
cution of the rooster, and shortly after-
ward he was bouncing about in a four
quart kettle, hung over the fire. - Sal
returned to her churn ; but theextraordi-
nary visitor must have made her care-
ieSs, for she upset the concern, and but-
,tennilk_Went swimming Over the floor.

"Grab the, ladle, Bill," cried Mrs.
Burke, "and help dip it up. Take keer—-
don'tput that snarl of hair in. Strange
.how folks-will be so nasty. 'Dick, do
keep your feet- out of the buttermilk • it
won't be fit for the pigs, when the bUt-
ter's gathered. Drive that- hen out,
quick; she's picked up a pound already.
-There, Sal, do try and churn a little
morekeerfuL If you -are a gwine to be
"spiced, ter-mOrror, you need'nt run cra-
zy about it." ,
"'`Ladvise.youlo dry , up !",-, remarked
the bride.elect, -thumping away at the
churn: --

. •

By the time I hadKot fairly warmed,
dinner was ready, ant you may be sure
Xslid-not injure myselfby over-eating.

Night came on early, andafter a social
chat about the event of the morrow,
signified iny desire h, retire. '

tial, lighted a pitch-knot, and began
climbing a ladder in .one corner of the
room: I hesitated.- -

''Come.on," said she, don't be afraid,.
'Sam,--and Bill, and Dick, and all the
rest of ye, duck ,your heads while the
''elder's wife goes up. Look out for the
;19oseboards,,martri ; and mind, or you'll
fli.E0:11 Your brains out against that beam.

.Takekeen of whole where the chim-
,hly comes through."

Her warning came too late Icaught
.uy foot in the end.of aboard, titumbled,
and fell headlong through what ap-
iieared to be interminable space, but it
Was to the room I bad just.left, where I
was saved from destruction by Bill,
who-caught me in his arms, and set me
op my feet remarking coolly,—

'!What made you come that way?
We kencrally use the ladder."
I was duly commiserated, a-nd at last

FRUIT'JARS-3 :SIZES, BEST
and latest iatent, fcir4tinnir_Anatgr„reerwingz:-1.no wax or rosin required—at , • -RAVILLIAMBI.

27, •'Jane 'B6.

-ready to do anything, elder,"
said Lemuel, . • but skin me if I know
about that, sir. Justshow,me how, and
I'll do it if itkills me."

My husband drew back nervously,
but', Sally advanced, threw her arms
around his neck, and gave him a kiss
that made thevery windows clatter.
"I vum, if I don't do ditto !" cried

Lemuel; and hastily takinga hiige bite
from apiece ofmaple sugar' which 'lie
drew from his pocket, lie made, a dash
at me—smashed my collar, broke my
watch-guard into a dozen.-pieces, tore
my hair down, and succeeed in plan-
ting zs kiss on my nose, greatly to the
delight of the company., '

Then -he-turned to my husband.
"Now, elder, what is the damage !

Don't be afraid to speak."
"Whatever you please," said Mr.

Morrison.
• Lemuel produced a piece of fur. -

"There, elder," said- he, "There's a
musk-rat's skin ; and_ out in shed is two
heads of cabbage, and you're, welcome
to the whole of it."

My husband bowed' his thanks,* the
young people went to 'dancing, Mrs.
Burke went to getting breakfast. At my
earnest request Mr. Morrison got our
horse, and we bade them adieu. I nev-
er could have lived .through another
meal in that house.
I have since heard that Mr. Lord said

if he had seen the elder's wife- before
she was married, Sallie ,might have
gone to the dickens.

"Alas, it might have been!"
Shipwreck of the Evening Star—State

nient.'of-aSureiving Paisenger.

William H., Harris, one of the passen-
gers Who escaped the terrible shipwreck
of the steamer Evening Star, which oc-
curred' recently on the Carolina coast,
and which resulted ihthe loss of about
three hundred liVes, Makes the follow-
ing statement :

The mail steamship Evening Star,
Captain Knapp, sailed from New York
September 29, at three o'clock P. M.—
On the morning of the 2d of October it
,began to blow, pretty hard, and contin-
ued to increase gradually; until the mor-
ning of the 3d, when it blew 'a perfect
hurricane. 'At thiS • time we were 180
mileseast of Ty bee island., After wea-
thering thestorm torf6urteen hours, she
fouuderedat daylight on. the' fuorfling
of the 3d, with two hundred and seven-
ty-five souls on board, only stheen- of
whom were saved. I-will endeavor to
relate the'details of the calamity so fir
as.l can of my own knowledge. About
five o'clock on the morning of the 2cl it
began to blow vetiy hard. I stoodin the
doorway of what was called the social
hall,' which is a little saloon at the head
of the stairway leading to the main sa-
loon. This saloon was filled withladies
at this time. At six o'clock the 'vessel
commenced to ship such heavy seas that
the floor of the hall was covered with
water, and made it very disagebeable
for theladies to remain .there. .1 went
down into the dining room and laid
down, but found that the water had of
through the deck and wet all the cush-
ions. ~She was then leakino:,over all the
deck;, At 1J,:30 o'clock all hands were
called.on deck to bale water out of the
engine're;oni; the seas having, wf,
down•over the vessel'infti'the roo:
party of men went forward and Lit.004:,!.'
ded in gettingth.e.:Avit*Allout ot there:-
A break wasthiffiAlie*red in the pan-
try.or. steward's " room;Qiibd.o.ll hands
went„to bailing there. • k.t.f..;„_.4. same
tinie'she, broke away her 13-titrirarks on
her starboard side. The dakaige here
was-speedily.repaired, in amanner suffi-
ciently strong to keep out the water for
the time. At 12 o'clock the vessel be-
came' unmanageable, from losing the
use orthe rudder. 'At two o'clock we
.conittfen-ced outting a hole in the deck
for the purpose of bailing the water out
of the hold. ,We tooksufficient freight
out to enable 'us to look in, 'but found
but a few inches of water. However,
by the time we were ready to bail, it'.

11-ad -gained -considerably in depth,,
We all set to work bailing, andWork-

lited as long as We could—t - woifnen la-
boring as hard as the men eyWonld
pass the emply buckets, w -Abe men

.. .

..,..s only t. __..../zteia,, - --- carried the- full ones. Th worked
got to bed. - The less said about that quietly in all that terrible storm with-
night:41m better. Bill and Divk and out a murmur. We had some trouble
four_others slept-in the same room with with the Frenchmen oftheopera. troupe,
us, and made the air vocal With their in consequence of their not being able
-snoring. I fell asleep , and dreamed I to understandEnglish. However, they,iwas just being shot. from the muzzle ..of did their best, and worked willingly 1ii Columbiad-; and wasawakened by-Mt- I when they understood-what to do. At 1I t riSon, whO informed me that it was • two o'clock the men were all tired out iming. , with hard work, and, as the water con- i
:, .The marriage was to takeplace before [

tinned to gain upon us, we gaVe up all '
breakfast, and. Sally was 'alreallY •clad 1 at, lost. The water at this time was six,'

' in her bridal robes when I deCended the i feet deep in thehold, and the ship was I'ladder. • . ~ , , - rolling aboutin the tempest like, alog„
• She was magnificent in ,a. _ green calico' the waves breaking over, her in quick

'over.a crinoline full_ four , inches . larger • succession.: However, all was doneAhatthan the rest of -her apparel, a white could be done, and,astlarksiess cone on
'apron with red strings, blue stockings, . most Of the passengers wentbelow. Ata yellow neck ribbon, and-white cotton i five o'clock next Morning I went on
gloves. Her reddish hair was fastened I deck, and the sight that there met myihpifliehilni,' and well adorned with gaze can never he erased-from my mem-the tail:feathers Of' the defunct; rooster; 00,-,. • At daylight, on' looking around,before,mentioned. • ! ' I found the ship sure enough a total

_.,
Whep it, was announced that Lens I:wreck, and the sight one to snake the!Lord, the groom,wascbehind,.-SalITl stotist. heart quail. The Whole-of the Idived behindcoverle.t, Which hung a- paddle boxes had ,heen carried-away,Cross one cornerof the room to conceal ii nothing hut the fans being left. The ,

sundry •pots and-kettles, and refused to i pilot house was gone, and the guards Icome forth. Mr, Lord lifted onecorner ; also. The sea was running mountains
of the Curtain and peeped in. butquick-' high, the spray blowing about likerain, Ily retreated with a tew sharp 'words i and the wind rushed through, the rig- ifrom Sally advising him to mind his I ging; and about .the dismantled ship.— Iown linsiness. - f The 'hurricane was now at its height.— ILemuel was dressed in blue with I forgot to mentionthat the engine stop- Ibright buttons.' , The entire suit had ! ped working at two o'clock in the mor-
been made for his grandfather on a sim- . ning, in consequence of the breaking ofilaroccasion. His hair was well greased, , the steam pipe and the fires being put
with tallow, and his huge feet incased; out. The donkey engine was therefore
in skin pumps. . -;

• useless. At daylight the captain told :Very soon the company began to ga- the women that nothing more could bether, and the room-was-well filled. - done, and that if any of them wanted
•. , Now, elder,"cried the bridegroom, to get into the boats they could do so.—
" drive aheadI want it done up nice ; Ile-then went away, and I, did not seelam able to pay 'for-the job. ",'Do ye- bins2to-''min. - , , --hear.:-hear.:Conse, lather Burke, rot out •- Mr.•Allen, thepurser, then camewith',your gal in , the ladies out of the cabin. All those
,: But Sally refused to be- trotted. She - who could get life-preservers had them, 'would be married where she was, or not ,'and they 'were very few. He placedat all. We argued and coaxed,but -she --themln a boat, but-sheno sooner touch, ,was firm ; and ;t-was finally eoncluded ed the water than she capsized, and allto 'ether has:re her own way, ' were washed away, Te ship at, thisMr Morrison stood. hp; the happytime was filling fast; I' stood by omecouplepjoinedhandsthroughaTentin,hatches,intendingto,hold on to themthe coverlet, and the eeremonyproceed- • along with several women, when weed. Just as Mr. MOrrison was asking shipPed a heavy ' sea forward, on theLemuel, "Will you have this woman?'.' ' starboard side, andwent-down. In anetc.,fiown came the coverlet, envelop- -instant the sea swept_ me clear of_ theing both minister and bridegrocu,andl deck,-and carried me down some twen-

:

filling the-house with dust. Dick -had i ty-rice-e feet, I thought. :When I camebeen up in the loft and cut the strings ' to the; surface I found myself in the' whieh held it. , Mr. Morrison crawled 'midst of the wreck -of the vessel, sur-- out- looking decidedly sheepish, and ' rounded by floatine• spars and- drift-Sally Was obliged to be married openly. -wood. Alen and women were floatingTo the momentous question Lemuel re- ..all- about, clingi ng to anything theydid 1 ' could lay. hold- of, All shouts for aid
responded ; ," To he sure ; what else'

coese here for." andSally replied, "Its- '. , were drowned ed the f • f theburri-my o''::as,:if you ditist know." ~, , , 1 -eane I seemed plebe Of the Wreck
, "`Sralute,Yatir7hride," said Mr. Morri;,, i with*hich".tO support myself, but I had
' !son, .when was dyer,

..., _ .- , , to abandon this, owing to,the dangerrl

was in of being struck by pieces of the
flying wreck which were being hurled
about in all directions by the wind and
waves. I then got hold of a piece of
the fragments of the saloon, uponwhich
I pulled myself, but was thrown off a-
gain and again by the violence of the
waves; in each new effort to regain my
position, lacerating my handsand limbs
on the nails and splinters in the pieces
of wreck. In this way I clung to life
for two or three hours. While drifting
about in this way, I couldsee the whole
of the wreck as it lay drifting before me.
I saw the hur,ri cane deck, two hundred
feet long, crowded with human beings,
herded together. Some of these were
standing, and some sitting, all helpless
and despairing. I now drifted near a
life-boat, keel up, for which-I abandon-
ed my piece of wreck and swam. Oth-
ers were clinging to it, whom I assisted
to right it. When I succeeded in get-
ting in with the others, I recognized
the purser, Mr. Allen. There were now
ten of us, but after this we were fre-
quently upset, each time losing one or
more of our number, and again adding
tr' lhem by picking up others. Help-
less to manage the boat, which was fill-
ed with water and drifting at the mercy
of the sea, we passed and repassed the
wreck during the day. Towards eve-
ning we lost sight of it. We had now
been sitting in the water all day long,
and when night came on we began to
feel the want of food and water, but we
had neither. Just after dark I picked
up a turnip, of which we each took a
bite, and thjs was all we ate during the
day. We were now so dry that some
drank sea water, which made them very
flighty, while othersidrank their own
urine, whieh answered better. •The
morning of the 4th was very fflae, so we
determined to get the water oat of our
boat.

At daylight we came up to one of the
wrecked, who was floating on a pieceof
the cabin, and had an oar with which
to guide his craft. We got alongside
and put some of the men on it, after
which we upset our boat, thus getting
the water out of it. We then got in a-
gain, and felt comparatively comforta-
ble, but still suffering for the want of
food and water. We then rigged two
masts out of pieces of the wreck, and
made sails out of the coverings of the
life- )reservers. We then headed east

ast. eight o'clock we fell in
le third mate, with nine men in

a er life-boat, who gave each of us
a handful of crackers; but unfortunate-
ly, our "throats were so parched with
long thirst, and by drinking sea water.
we were unable to swallow this food.—
The two boats then parted company,
we taking a more northerly direction
than the other. At two o'clock on the
sth we fell in with the Norwegian bark
Fleetwing, from Belize, Honduras, for
Liverpool, which took us on board.—
Here we remained thirty-three hours.
On the Uth spoke the schooner J. -War-
ing, Capt. Frank Smith, from N. York
for Apalachicola, Florida. This v:.
having suffered in the gale and got,'
pled, she put into Savannah fo
While we were on board the-„
the captain and crew did all4,
power to' relieve 'our wants, evegi ir
.own discomfort, pile we webtfrat-ing in the Aife-boZa Wyoung

1 bout 18 years of age; caught— hold with
'la and clung on for several hours. She

"held on while we were capsized three
times, but kept growing weaker. At
last we were turned over again, and she,.
was •lost. We all got very much ex
hausted, and could scarcely hold on to
the boat. Mr..Allen became very weak,
and would have been lost but for assist-
ance given him. We were all bruised
more or 'less, and, the saltiter made
our wounds vr.a painfuM

Captain Id his duty fait h fully
throughlatt-rall in his- power to
save his s ~3 -stid when be found there
was no hope, contributed much to pre-
serving order among the passengers and
crew. He floated for some time, but
while clinging to one of the life-boats
he wasstruck on the head by a piece of
timber and killed. On our arrival at
Savannah, the purser, Mr. Allen, did
everything that was in h1.3 power to
make us comfortable. We had lost ev-
erything, and even the clothes we had
on were ruined by our long exposure in
the water. New suits were given timm d
passage& New York secured us Offfiro-peller Vlrgo. On board this latter ves-
sel we ived every attention from the
officer 'e were all very much sub-
burned while in the open boat, and du-
ring odor passage home the skin has
peeledioff our faces and hands. f am
still lame and sore, but will be all right
in a few days. One of the passengers
on board the Evening Star was Captain
Joseph P. Robinson, of Boston, a brave
and gallant man. He was one of the
coolest men on board the wreck, and
labored manfully to save the ship and
to calm the fears of the women and
frightened men. He struggled hard for
his life, but was struck by a piece of the
floating wreck, and went down. The
women on board thwhip behaved no-
bly during the terrible scenes of the
tempest, yielding a ready compliance
to all orders given them. There were
about forty prostitutes on board the
ship, but they had behaved with great
propriety from the first. There were
but two or three exceptions to this, and
they were not particularly had. Most
of the women had been obliged to re-
main in their rooms, or in the saloons,
previous to the storm, owing to the
rough weather. Many of them were
sea-sick, as indeed were many of the
men. One of the prostitutes, who was
the proprietress of an elegant house of
ill-fame in New Orleans, had a beauti-
ful pair of ponies on board and a tine
new carriage. They were all anxious

' to work when danger appeared, and
some of them did good service.

DEGENERACY OF THE AGE.-" Moth-
er," asked a six foot gawkcy, atter two
hours of brown study—" what did you'
"and dad do) when he come a tour in'
you?"

"La um! Why, Jed, we used to sit by
the firp, and eat roast turkey and mince
pies and drink eider, and watch the
crickets ruunin, the hearth."

"Good gracious! limes ain't as they
usedato was, mother, that's sartin. Why,
I wentdt courtin' last Sunday night; I
was all slicked up to kill, and looked a
tearing scrumpshus, -and the only thing
Pep gin me was a raw pickle."

A Third-Shell Baptist 'Peached in
Washington city lately, t and _took for

! his test: "God made man in his ownimage,' He thus commenced:
" Xn honest man is the 'noblest work

of God." Then he znack. a long pause,
and looked searchingly atoll t the audi-ence, and then exclaimed: "But God
Almighty hasn't had a jab .in this city
for nigh on to fifty years."
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SOBBING DEPIATICENT.
- The Proprietors have stocked the eateblishetteht trith
aUrfa twos-Montofmodern styles

JOB AND CARD . TYPE
AND FAST PRESSES,

and are' prepared to ea•zcnta Ile.atly, and prom:gni)
POSTRRS,RANDSI7.3,S,CIRCCLARA, CARDS,Diu,.

lIRADS,'LRTZER UL'ADS, STATEVENTS,
TOWNSHIP effor.ps,

D eeds, mortgages, Leanne, and a fall 7.339tta1eZ1:
Constables' and Jcolleen' Sian2:s, c.a aitnr,tly onsand.

People living, at a distance caa depend o n lavingtkair,
work done promptly, and sonsback In rotarn

.o..Orrma—Roy's block,Second:noon

.ieltzt 3P,Gefrg.
THE VALUE OF ALITTLE

Do thy little, do it well :
Do what right and reason tell;
Do what wrong and sorrow claim;
Conquer sin and cover shame.

Do thy little, though it be
Dreariness and drudgery;
They whom Christ's apostles made,
"Gathered fragments" when Be bade

Do thy little ; never mind
Though thy bretbrembe unkind;
Though the men who ought to smile,
Mock and taunt thee fora whits.
Do thy little: never fear
While thy Saviour 3tandeth near;
Let the world italavolines throw,
On thy way undaunted go.

Do thy little; God bath made
Million leaves for forest shade;
Smallest stars their glory bring,
God employeth everything.
Do thy little, and when thou
Feelest on thy pallid brow,
Ere has 'fled the vital breath,
Cold and damp the sweat ofdeath=
Then the little thou hest done,
Little battles thou heat won,
Little masteries achieved.
Little wants with oare relieved,
Little words in love expressed.
Little wrongs at once confessed,
Little favors kindly done,
Little toils thou didst not shun,
Little rues meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne—
These shall crown thy pillowed bead,
Holy light upon thee shed
These are treasures that shall rise
Far beyond the smiling skies.

LOST AND FOOND.

Thirty Years Captivity Among the
Indians.

(From the Jackson (MO.) Citizen.] • ''t,',,-
. .Thr years ago-, When Jackidnewas ,

a littamlet of two or three hundred,
perso -' young woman might have
bee '" -

, onesultry day in August, az-
coWpdffled by a little boy five years old,
wading her way toward a grove iu theneighboring town of Blackman, for the
purpose of, enga,jeing in,. the then com-
mon pastime .otepicking berries. The
young woman:after toiling away fora
while, becarnelannoyed with the cease-
less importu nitfahf the child, and sent
him home. She tho ughtenothing more
of the matter till, uponlier return in
the evening, she was siikOsed to find --'-'-'

that the boy had not returned. In re-
ply to the queries of the anxious pa-
rents, the girl related the circumstances
narratedabove, and added that she knew
nothing of the whePeabouts of the child.
Day alter clay passed, and still the mis-
sing member of that distracted family
did not return, nor could any tidings of
him be heard by his agonized parents,
Finally, after every searching party who
went out to find the missitg one had
returned and reported, their mission
fruitless. Laid after all hope of ever see-
ing their darling boy again had vanish-
ed from the minds of the afflicted pa-
rents, suspicion began to fasten upon
the young woman, who was a servant
in the family. 'SheAgain ,veerted her
innocence, and stated:thae knew
nothing of the riaissiOgeOy from the
time she had sent hitnieward. Ine .' S 4 of her protestationsie',lhewever, she

irrested for the Murder of the boy,4Vtir ,Aincarcerated in the rude lock-up
which had been erected by the early
settlers. Here she was kept for a time,
till it beclium apparent that no evidence
could be obtained, when she'was dis-
charged from custody, still asserting her
innocence to the parents of the child,
who longed for some tidings thatwould
dispel the uncertainty which hung over
them like a cloud. Their hopes how-
ever were doomed to disappointment,
as nothing could be heardfrom the mis-
sing one, and he was -finally numbered
with the dead, and the parents gave up
all hopes of ever hearing of their lost
boy again.

Years passed, and the little hamlet be-
came a large and flourishing city. The
solitude which formerly reigned on the
bank of the grand river was broken by
the mechanic and the artisan, and the
air resounded with the busy hum of in-
dustry. :.-early all the old settlers had
passed away, and another ~generation
succeeded them. Among:letheany
new comers was a son-ingaw of The af-
flicted, Mr. J. Z. Ballard, our fellow
townsman, who was greatly surprised a
few days since to learn that the boy,
Who had long been numbered with the
dead, bad arrived in the southern part
of this State and was making inquiries
after his family, The boy had grown
to be a stalwart man of thirty-five. His
countenance had become bronzed by
continuous exposure to the elements,
and his sinewy frame hardened by re-
peated adventures in the Western wilds.
He States that he had but a dim recol-
lection of his former home, but vividly
remembered the time when two stal-
wart forms with red visages crossed his
path, snatched him up in their arms,
and carried him off amidst his piteous
cries for his loving mother. Since that
time he has been constantly with tho
Indians, joined them in their hunting
expeditions, and followed their trail as
they journeyed toward the setting sun.
He learned to speak the language of the
Pottowatomiee—for that was the name
of the tribe with which the greater part

' of his life had been spent; and in an-
swer to his repeated inquiries, his cap-
tors told him they had stolen him fro
Jackson county, and that his name w
‘Villey. The Indians confounded th
name with Filly, which is the real name
of his father. Mr. Ballard went in ye.t'

`quest of the missing one, and upon ar- ''-

riving at the place where he had been
making inquiries, was told that he hatifegone away, but would. return in a fe,:''''''
days, when he will return to the homeof his aged parents, to make glad the
hearts of an afflicted father and mother.

PEANUTS.—Every boy in America
likes peanuts, and yet very few of them
know where they come from. They
eau be grown in almost everybody's
yard, hut they flourish in North Caro-
lina. Upon the sandy lands in the
neighborhood of Cape Fear they raise
from fifteen to 75 busels to the acre.
At the price of $l,OO per bushel, itproves a profitable crop. The cultiva-
tion of it is easy ; first the plough, then
the sweep and weeding hoe. The vino
makes an excellent forage for cattle,
equal to the best northern hay. From
the nut is pressed a valuable oil, whichhas a peculiar value, from the fact that
itwill not gum. It is used in the prep-
aration of medicines, for burning pur-
poses, and is largely introduced as a
condiment in salads. Such and so va-
ried and importantare the uses -Le which.this simple product is devoted.
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